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Baseball Besults Yesterday.DENY PROTEST STRIKE CHARGE

Applicans for Citizenship Say Too Few

with sixteen and one-thir- d and Valley
Falls and Central tied for fourth with
fourteen. Northeast, the other Kan-
sas City school to enter, scored four
points thrue the prowess of Surface in

ance with these radical organizations.
Reasons for dismissing the petitions
of some of the applicants were:

'ot well enough informed.
Failure to buy liberty bonds.
Claimed military exemption as an

al ien ; barred for five years.
Violation of prohibitory law.

"CHOC" BEER STARTS KTLLlXGf.

n ootk!iv. aii. erais Turned Up for Work Are Denied.
Pittsburg-- , Kan.. May 17. Alien

Xatloaal Ltoe. K. H. E.. T 1
1 2 12 1

Pictalnicb and Johnson: Bill

tne weignts. - '- Argonia could afford to send only ' Washington
one representative. AxtelL but that ! b. "at mt MW M. . ' f 71

aalektr aM taalaJMT- - " seeking citizenship did not score a r ,.. i MwerieiMa or TOO aaraaaiaraaa, very high average in the recent nat ings anu vi enman.
Score by Innings : K. H. E

Cleveland 8 13 1
heels to the entire field in the mi'e
event and won it with ease, duplicat- -uralization session in the district

court. Of forty-thre- e applicants, only
nineteen were accepted. Twenty cases
were dismissed and four continued.

lng his feat of a week ago in the state i New York .. i2 8 4

meet. Batteries O'Neil and Bagby : Thornia- -

As is th custom the relav proved aiogriage, nays ana iiannaa.Several of the applicants were min

WOULD BLACKLIST DESERTERS

President of K. C. Blues Bitter Against
Players Who Quit for More Money.

Kansas City. Mo, May 17. Presi-
dent George Mublebach will "make
every effort within the law" to prevent
Blue deserters from playing with, the
Oil City. Pa., independents, or any
other baseball team, he announced
last night following "French leave" of
two more members of the Kansas City
American association ball team.

Pitcher "Bill" Evans and Shortstop
Fabrique, altho their signatures oc-
cupy places on A. A. contracts, left
after yesterday's game, ostensibly for
the Oil City team. Both admitted
having received offers that they "just
couldn't turn down."

Mickey Lalonge, last season Blue
catcher, and Cal Crum, wh occupied
the mound for Indianapolis until this
spring, also are said to have "jumped"
to the steel town team in the same
league.

THANKS

Our Grateful Feelings
Should be Mutual

Drug" Co Campbell
Drug Co., A. C Klintiman & Co.. KHnga-ma- n

it Hoover.
ers and all denied they had struck in the thriller with the outcome uncer- - j Amerieaa League '

tain iuntil the last men were engaged, i R. H. E
The erack Winfield quartet was forced j Philadelphia s 12 0

protest to the new Industrial court law,
declaring they were willing to work

Farmer Held on Murder Charge-Qu- arrel

Started From Home Brew.
Salisaw. Okla. May 17. Jess Crabb.

farmer, was being held in jail here to-

day for the shooting of Arch Strop
and Amos Coffman yesterday at
Crabb's home.

The trouble was said to have started
over Crabb's domestic troubles and
drinking "choc" beer. Strop is be-
lieved to be fatally wounded.

nara to defeat Central ana Manual, i ia ubut that not enough men showed up at. Batteries Ttixey and Witherow ; Kingand the tape found a closely bunched
trio or sprinters gasping with the Kan

tne mines to lustily operating. The
applicants were questioned closely as
to whether they sympathized with the sans having the edge.

and Allen and Itarideu.
R. H. E.

Chicago ....j 1 0 1
Boston 5 1

Batteries Killifer and Alexander; Hearn
1. w. w.. Communist labor party or 'l ue summary:

laah Stewart. Vallpv Fall., andsoviet. All disclaimed any acquaint Kearney. West Point, tied: Lott, Central,

,llt
tnirn; tisner, winflela. Time 3 3-- S sec-
onds.

d dash Fisher. .Winfield : Stewart,
Valley Falls: Stevens, Burlingame. Leign- -

ana O Neil.
St. postponed, rain.

Westers League.
Tnlsa. 7: Sioux Citv. 4.
Oklahoma Cltl, S: Des Moines, 4.
Sr. Joseph, 7: Joplin. 2.

ter. uooge city. Time 10 3--5 seconds.
d nieh hurdles Dobson. Winfield:. Thank you for your generous

response.McLeod. McPheraon; Keichart. ValleyWIXFIEXD HIGH WO.V MEET. rain. tarASPIRIN-ItsUs- es Falls; McGinley, Central. Time 17 5 sec-
onds.

d hurdles Kearnev. Westport:
Bollinger, loin : Dobsnn. winfield ; Stevens,

Omaha-Wichit- a game postponed,

Anerlcaa Association.
Indiana polls, 2: Kansas City, 3.
Louisville. 5; Milwaukee. 3.
Minneapolis. 5: Columbus, 3.
St. Paul, 11; Toledo, 1.

A Hole
is in your pocket

Watch Out
Your hand goes in that hole
too often and too carelessly.
Put away a little, in a sav-

ings account. Some day you
will have some-thin- g (some
money). .

ThanV us fnr the lmusualivnurungame. nine 3 seconds.
d dash Fisher. Winfield; Lock-woo-

Central : Griffin. Bnrlineton : stew- - YOU snlendid Savinea this $ Dav 2e&art. Valley Falls. Time I'O 5 seconds.First Introduced by "Bayer" in the Year 1900
made possible thru our Tremendous

Buying Power.28
quarter rirst race) lott, Central : Jones,

McPherson : Hudson, Winfield ; Stewart.
Elmdale. Time 52 5 seconds.Quarter Griffin, Burlington ; Mitchell,
Winfield: Krouse. Valley Falls; Sterling,
Lawrence. Time 03 5 seconds.

Half mile Slmms. Pratt; Moudler. Man-
ual : Buckner, WeatporU Clapn, Logan.
Time 2 minutes 7 seconds.

Mile run Axtell, Arponla: - Goodrich,
Valley Center; Davis. Winchester: Foster,

WHERE IHET PLAT TOD AT.

National Leagoe.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh.

American League.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit st Philadelphis.
Chicago at Boston.

Nearly Doubled Count on Xearest
Rival at Lawrence Saturday.

Lawrence, Kan., May IS. vVinfield
high school, fresh from a victory in
the Arkansas valley meet and possibly
a trifle stale from an all night ride, re-
peated its success of last season by

a large field of high schools in
the invitation track and- field meet
here Sautrday. With two brilliant
performers, Maurelle Iobson and
Fisher, the Kansans' nearly doubled
the count on Manual of Kansas City,
their only rival.

A brisk wind and a steady drizzle
kept any records from falling, altho
the. mark set by Evans of Osage in the

dash was tied in a thrilling
dead heat between Esmond Kearney
of 'Westport and Stewart, Valley Falls
star performer.

By winning the relay, the clos-
ing event, Winfield totaled forty-tw- o

points. Manual was second with
twenty-fiv- e, Westport finished third

Auerbach Guettel

ache, Toothache, Earache, Neural-
gia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu-
ritis and Pain generally.

Always say "Bayer" when buy-
ing Aspirin. Then' look for the
safety "Bayer Cross" on the pack-
age and on the tablets.

Handy tin boxes of twelve tab-
lets cost but a few cents. Drug-
gists also sell larger packages.

The name "Bayer" identifies the
true, world-famou- s Aspirin pre-

scribed by physicians fer nineteen
years. The name "Bayer" means
genuine Aspirin proved safe by
millions of people.

In each unbroken, package of
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" you
are told how to safely take this
genuine Aspirin for Colds, Head

Manual. Time 4 minutes 42 seconds.
Pole vault Dobson. Winfield, andPratt, tied for first; Stewart, Val-

ley Falls; Norton, Manual. Height 11 feet
BATTLED FIFTEEN INNIXGS.

inches.
Hitrh iumn Xnr-t,- i f.nn.l VTM.n

Poor Coaching on Bases Kept Wash-
burn from Earlier Victory.

Due to poor coaching on bases,

The Capitol Building

and Loan Association
53 i Kansas Ave.

West Port: Anderson, Topeka ; Colbv, ofIola, S addell, of Westport, and Dobson. ofWinfield. tied for fourth Height fu- Washburn had to fight fifteen InningsAtaifio ii triae mirk ef Birei Minaftctaia MoaoteeticicideMer of Siltcylieaeld 10 inches.
to defeat Southwestern Saturday after.Broad Jump Norton. Manual : Wise, wln- -

and Stansel. Mc- - noon at Western League park. A three- -iiar, nanute,
Pherson. tied for ihird Distance 20 feet bagger by Kennedy. Ichabod center
4 inches. fielder, in the fifteenth, brought in the

winning run. .
Joerg pitched the whole game for

Shot put Norton. Manual; Surface,
Northeast; Wilbur, Lawrence: Marshall,Westport. Distance 46 feet 7 inches.

Disciis throw Stevens. Winfield; Norton.Manual; Stansel, McPherson: Surface,
Northeast. Distance 112 feet 10 Inches.Relay Winfield, Central. Manual, West-por-t.

Time 2 minutes 41 seconds.

Washburn. striking out nineteen
Moundbuilders and holding them down
to three little bingles. Hlnshaw, on
the mound for the visitors, struck out
eight men and allowed eight hits.

New Hair Remover
Gets Root and AllThe'Ichabods played an errorlessAGGIES XOSE OCT K. V.

Doctors Recommend
- Bon-Opt- o for ths Eyes
Physicians and eya specialists pre-

scribe Bon-Opt- o as a af home remedy
in the treatment of eye troubleund U
strengthen syeright. Sold wider money
refund guarantee by all druggist.

game. Southwestern a card was lairly
clean, with only four bungles.Win Track Meet at Lawrence bjMj Here's the greatest thing for hair-di- s

Had Washburn base runners reiNE of the outstanding fea figured womankind that has happened In
ceived proper coaching, the Blue.Point Margin.

Lawrence, Kan.. Mav 17. TheO nunarea years ; a. way in laumj rc- -
would have chalked up runs earlier in

Kansas Aggies nosed out Kansas uni the game, but the coaches were not ontures of the efficiency of versity in the track meet Saturday by
rooTe the roots of superfluous hair easily,
quickly, and harmlessly! A method thst
does away forever with shaving, electro-
lysis, and the application of preparations
which merely take off the surface hair.

their job and the men on the bases
were running wild. The same was true
of Southwestern. a csr rm mr,A nPT

ma narrow margin or 1 points. The
meet was won by inches, a triple tie
for first in the high jump, giving 6
points to the Aggies, and deciding the
meet. The score was aiv, to 53

--Score bv innings: R. H.. E. The new ohelacline nroceas is so certain rijri assv mm 5 aa R 7
the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) is its ability to expand
to meet conditions. :

Southwestern ..000 000 000 000 0000 X 4 to remove the hair entire, roots and all.
Wssbburn 000 000 000 UOu 0011 8 0

Watson of the Aggies broke the K. thst druggists are rinding It one or tneir
beat sellers. There's no odor or musslncss
about phelactine. and it is entirely

a child could safely eat It. tiet
a stick of phelactine todsy, follow the sim

Summsry Bases on balls urr Joerg. "2:
off Hinshaw, 0. Hit by pitched ball By
Joerg, 1: by Hinshaw, 2. Double plays
Southwestern. 2: Wsshburn. 0. Struck ontftEn S V. record for the two-mi- le run by

stepping the distance in 9 minutes, 41
seconds, one hundred and fifty yards
ahead of Massey of Kansas.

The Original
Malted Milk

for Infanta and InsraJid
Avoid Imitations and Substitutes'

By Joerg, 19; by Hinshaw, 8. No errors.m ple directions, snd you win nave tne sur-
prise of your life. With your own eyes
you will see the roots come out. Adr.Bradley of Kansas came up to form Florence Beats Emporlans.

Florence, Kan., May IT. In a fastas winner of the Pentathlon event of
the Pcnn relay meet, massing 17
points for high point man of the

game here Sunday Florence defeated
Conklin's fast team of Emporia by a
score of S to 3.meet. Firsts in the broad jump and

shotput, and a place in the triple tie
in the, high jump gave him the points.IFnft--

Want to Deal in Wheat Futures.
Chicago, May 17. Grain men ofGallagher of the Aggies was next

with first in both hurdles and second the nation meet here today to con
sider resumption of trading in wheatin the 100-ya- rd dash, a total of IS

points. The meet was & dope upset-t- er

from start to finish. Many of the futures following expiration of
ernment control May 31.

"sure points" of both sides were lost.
In the 440-ya- rd dash, Rodkey was
doped to win with-Turne- Aggies." sec

In 1919 there were 1,434,909
more , motor vehicles in the
United States than in 1918.

This enormous increase in auto-
motive power made necessary
a --vast increase of distribution
facilities in order that your car,
wherever it might be, should
never lose its usefulness because
of an empty gasoline tank.

ond, but Ifeely of tne Aggies won tne
race with a strong fisnsh.

Kansas eight points in the pole
vault came as a surorise. as did the
Aggies two places in the 880-ya- run.

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diff-
iculty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver.

, The summary:
d dash Won. by Evans, Aggies;

Gallagher, Aggies, second. Timei 10 sec-

onds.
One-mil- e run Won by Massey. Kansas:

Becker. Aggies, second. Time, 4 minutes,
37 seconds. rt

Embarrassing
skin troubles

that bum and itch and keep you in constant discomfort, tin be
speedily relieved snd usually cleared away completely by mine
RESINOL OINTMENT. Even the most aggravated cases of
eciema. and other itching skin disorders respond to its healing,
antiseptic properties. Sold by all druggists.

d high hurdles w on oy wauas-ner- ,

Aegie's: Bailey, Aggies, second. Time,
bladder and uric acid troubles16 5 econds.

d dash Won by Neely. Aggies:
Rodkey, Ksnsas, second. Time, 52 3-- 5

COLD MEDALseconds. ,
fl low hurdles won By uauagner,

Aggie's: Rodkey, Kansss, second.. Time,
20 5 seconds. mtQ,run Won By watson. Aggies:
Clapp. Aggies, second. Time, 2 minutes, 5

KlaHWIseconds.
d flash won ny Evans, aegies:

bring quick relief and often ward offO'Leary. Kansas, second. Time. 22 5 Ttesinolseconds. deadly diseases. Known as the national
ismedr of Holland for mora than 300Two-mil- e run Won ty wsesssi. Aggies:

Massey. Kansas, second. Time, 9 minutes.

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
anticipated this increasing demand and
met it amply in the eleven states it
serves with a fleet of 4306 motor trucks,
a caravan of horse drawn wagons, and
a little army of 530,000 iron barrels, so
that even in remote districts no tractor,
truck or pleasure car, need be without
fuel at any time.

years. All druggists, in thraa sices.41 seconds.
Phot put Won by Bradley. Kansas: Bill-

ings. Aggies, second. Distance, 39 feet, OYt.
hm a CaU Madal mb evarr aa
mad accept ato iautattcoi

Incties.
Pole vanlt Howard and Heizzer. Kansas,

tied for first place. Height, 11 feet, 6
inches. 100 MEDICINAL VALUE ALWAYSDiscus throw Won by Bradley. Kansa:
Pringle. Kansas, second. Distance, 110
feet. 10 Inches.

High jumn Bradley. Kansas: Frost. Ag
ates, and w inters. Aggies, tiea ior ursc
Height. 5 feet. P inches.

Broad Inmn Won bv Bradley. Kansss in the treatment of Headache, Colds, and PainRodkey. Ksnsas, second. Distance, 21 feet,
6a inches.

Mile relav Won bv Kftnas. lLoOngn.
Rhinehart, 'Rodkey and O'Leary). Time,
3 minutes, 32.1 seconds.

INFANTRY TIES ARTILLERY.

Take into consideration the fact that
of the 1,434,909 new motor vehicles
put into service in 1919, approximately
573,964 went to farms, and you will
appreciate the necessity for this vast
distributive system.

Two Teams at Funrton Have an
Average of 888 Each.,

Junction Citv. Kan.. May 17. The
Fifty-sixt- h infantry and Eighth field
artillery still are leading the ten-tea- m

Camp Funston leagui with percent
ages of .888. each having won eignt
games and dropped one.

The division team composea or. tne
league stars, easily took the measure
of Southwestern college in a game at
the camp, winning 1 5 to 6. in a hit

Accept no substitutes! '

"ACCO GENUINE (Trade-mar- k Registered)
ASPIRIN" Tablets insure perfect protection
against the impurities which delicate sensitive
medicinal tablets so frequently absorb when ex-

posed to air or touched by hands. They are made
pure and stay pure until used. The wonderful
"Sanitape" packing safeguards them and you.

Know what you're taking!
" ASPIRIN" is the registered trade-mar-k property
of the Albany Chemical Company. The Albany
Chemical Company are manufacturers of
"GENUINE (Trade-mar- k Registered) ASPIRIN"
Tablets. Any statement to the contrary made by
any other manufacturer is a misrepresentation of
truth. It is well to be guided and guarded against
4uch statements.

Always ask for and insist upon getting

and run affair. Haskelt institute

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
appreciates that the automobile has
passed from the realm of luxury and
has become an essential, and that gaso-
line to run it has become an industrial
necessity.

comes to the camp for a game May
28 and the Camp Dodge club will be
at Funston for a three-gam- e series
May 29. 30 and 31.

STANDING Or THE TEAMS.
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The Company takes pride in the fact
that it has met this need in the spirit
of service, that it has been keen in an-
ticipating the wants of the public, and
efficient in satisfying them through the
most perfect distribution system in
the world.

Pc

Lock tor tht Ormf J.m'Trr m
naf Bin Carton g$&

Magnified view, show. SLJlag hew "Sanitape sbjrIndividually surrounds
and protects each tab-- rffm
let with an airtiftu. feisturt-proe- f Jacket, hif

.70S

.or
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.."oo
'.45S
--".St
.217

Natioaal Leasee.
Teams Won.

Cincinnati .........V. lfi
Brooklyn 12
Chicago- 14
Boston JO
Pittsburgh 11
Philadelphia 1"
New York
St. Louis 9

America League.
Teams Won.

Cleveland tBoston ...ItChicago 12
St. Lonis 12
New York 12
Washington ..........11Philadelphia s
Detroit 5

Americas Associativa.
Teams Won.

St. Paul 21
Tolodn 14
Louisville . 12
Minneapolis 14
Milwaukee , ..1
1 nluuihni ... 11 -

Indianapolia . .... U

Kansas City 8
Westeta Lea roc.

Teams Won.
St. Joseoh 17
Wichita 1

Tuiss i 12
Joplin 11
Omaha ................... .1t
Ieg Moines A,.... ...Ifl
Sioux Citv ... . ... 7
Oklahoma City

.rt:

.S22

GENUINE ASPIRIN .
(TRADE-MAR-K REGISTERED) ,

protected and PACKED AIRTIGHT so
that each individual tablet always comes to
you absolutely fresh, pure, and effectiTe.

.440
Standard Oil Company

(Indiana)
010 Se. Mfclugaa Ava., Chicago, EL
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